Methods in Medicine and Surgery (24+4 lessons): proff. E. Durante Mangoni and A. Marrone (Medicine-14 lessons), P. Limongelli (Surgery-10 lessons) and P. Bucci (Psychology-4 lessons);
Methods in Epidemiology: 30 lessons prof. I.F. Angelillo and C. Gallo;
General Pathology, Pathophysiology and Medical Genetics II: 26 lessons Proff. A. Migliaccio, G. Castoria, L. Altucci, A. Bilancio, V. Nigro and S. Banfi.
AFP activities will be organized by teachers in their structures.

ROOMS: Lessons are held in room SA3 located in S. Andrea delle Dame, via Costantinopoli 16, 2nd floor and Room Pharmacology located in S. Andrea delle Dame, via Costantinopoli 16, ground floor.